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 Temple Town 0

 Down Under And Out 3

Possession: 43 - 57 (42-58) 
Chances: 3 - 6 (0-0) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Hank Whitbread  Olívio Bonilha 
 
It took Down Under And Out goal 
machine Ben Windsor just three matches 
to find the devastating form that will spell 
bad news for the rest of the premiership 
defences as a devastating 5-minute 
second half hat-trick comfortably 
disposed of pointless Temple Town.

Manager of the week Wookie will be 
happy with his sides solid performance. 
The visitors enjoyed the lions share of 
the first half possession but in a match 
battled out in midfield neither of these 
Northern Clubs could muster a chance 
on goal.

It took DUAO eight minutes of the second 
half to break the deadlock. A free-kick 
on the edge of the area was converted 
by Ben Windsor, leaving Wood in the 
Town goal rooted. Just three minutes 
later Windsor had doubled his teams 

More Premiership News Inside . . .

Hat-trick hero Windsor 
celebrates the first of 

three for DUAO

season

An own-goal ensures Westcountry make it three out 
of three and the only side still to have a perfect start 
and Ben Windsor scores the League Supremes first 
hat-trick of season six.

Goal - Machine 
Windsor Is Back
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Blues
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lead. An Andy Blackmoor corner fell 
to Windsor who made it 2-0. Windsor 
completed his hat-trick just two minutes 
later, completing an awesome five minute 
spell. Joaquin Rubiales created space for 
the deadly marksman to make it 3-0 and 
silence a dumbstruck Birchfield crowd. 
Little was seen, or surprisingly heard, 
from Temple Town bigmouth Hargreaves 
before, or after the game.

Who’s the Daddy?

DUAO bounced back from their 
sordid daylight robbery last week 
to stamp out a 3-0 win in an 

honest northern game of football. 
Neighbouring Simpleton Town were just 
no match for the mighty DUAO whose 
goal scoring legend, Ben Windsor, was 
on fire to smash all 3 past a stunned 
second string keeper. A delighted Wookie 
claimed his manager of the round award 
and was on hand 
for the following 
comments.

“It was another solid 
performance from 
the lads and this 
time Xpert 11 decided not to rob us of our 
deserved 3 points. Ben Windsor didn’t 
have his best game, but he was in the 
right place at the right time and bagged 
his first hat trick of the season. 

We’re building a solid team and for the 
first time in 3 seasons I really think we 
can match Ever so Gay Park shoulder 
to shoulder in their own backyard. I can 
picture Craig now, somewhere on the 
streets of London, wrapped up in his 
disintegrating cardboard box, begging 
for handouts and forced to sell his arse 
to raise funds for a hot shower. He’ll be 
trawling over the DUAO team stats this 
week and crapping himself at the thought 
of playing us next week. Bring it on!”

Diddy Edges Park 
Past Machine

 Red Machine 0

   Egloshayle Park FC 1

Possession: 50 - 50 (43-57) 
Chances: 2 - 2 (1-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Neal Stamford  Matt LeTissier 
 
There was nothing to choose between 
the League Supremes most successful 
rivals except one solitary peace of magic 
from Parks dead-ball specialist Diddy 
Hamilton.

Park just edged the possession in the first 
half at Red Cauldron but chances were 

few and far between 
with both sides only 
catching a glimpse 
of goal once each. 
That was enough 
for Park and in 
particularly Diddy 

Hamilton whose direct free-kick flew 
past A Conde and give Egloshayle a 1-0 
fifteenth minute lead.

The second half was even tighter with 
both sides only managing one more 
chance on goal with both sides finishing 
with possession split 50-50. The all 
important statistic remained. It ended 
1-0 to Egloshayle with Diddy taking 
his seasons tally to three, one behind 
Windsor.

Diddy Does It Again

Park pulled off a surprise 1-0 away 
win at title-rivals Red Machine 
yesterday in a game that saw 

Diddy Hamilton grab the all important 
goal from a trademark set-piece.

“I’d like to pay tribute to Diddy, the team 
and rival Manager Couch in what was 
an extremely tight match. Both sides 
cancelled each other out and whilst it was 
not the entertaining spectacle the fans 

deserved this was a vital 
3 points” said Park boss 
Mitchell.

“Despite our rivalry I have the utmost 
repsect for Couchy and Red Machine and 
I will be totally honest and say I would 
have been happy with a draw. We were 
without our king-pin in defence and the 
win-bonus curfew enforced on me has 
made it difficult to inspire the players 
. . . or so I thought. To go to the Red 
Cauldron and get a result against their 
team (with a win bonus offered) has filled 
me with confidence going into season six, 
although it is still early days”.

When asked about Wookies comments 
Mitchell replied “DUAO are another great 
side and will be up there challenging for 
silverware come the end of the season. 
They had a good result yesterday but it 
was only against pointless Temple Town, 
whatever the result, it will be a different 
proposition from what they have faced so 
far” said a cagey Mitchell.

Did-he, Did-he.....

....”Yes he did!” commented a 
bemused Rob Couch, after last 
weeks home loss to rival 

Egloshayle Park FC. “What an important 
player Diddy Hamilton is for the Park, I 
am not for one moment suggesting they 
are a one man team!?”

“I take my hat off to Craig and his team 
for pulling off a shock result. For a 
neutral, it was a very dull game, and it 
seems that I got my tactics wrong by 
adopting a conservative style of play to 
the game.”

“It is still very early in the season, but 
this week will be massive for the club. 
With an away fixture against current 
champions, Irish Raiders on Thursday. 
Then we welcome current table toppers 
Westcountry Wanderers on Sunday for 
the first leg of the cup.”

Premiership Round-Up

“It was another solid 
performance from the 

lads”

Premiership Round-Up
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Heartbreak For 
Helmsley

 Essex Wanderers 0

 Westcountry Wanderers 1

Possession: 55 - 45 (51-49) 
Chances: 3 - 4 (1-1) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Alfie Horridge  Gaspar Aguado 
 
After beating top Premiership opposition 
Irish Raiders and Red Machine one could 
be forgiven for assuming Westcountry 
would ease past their Division One 
promotion buddies Essex Wanderers 
comfortably. They did win, and extended 
their impressive 100% start to life in the 
Premiership (the only club in the league 
to do so) but it took an injury time own-
goal from Patrick Helmsley to gift Hewy 
the points.

Maybe the previous seasons knowledge 
of their opposition gave Essex a slight 
advantage because they gave their 
high-flying visitors their toughest game 

yet in season six. Essex just edged 
possession on both halves and limited 
the league leaders to one effort on goal 
in the first half. This continued in the 
second half with Westcountry created 
the better chances but failing to make 
the breakthrough. It 
took an unfortunate 
own-goal to decide 
this tight match, 
Helmsley heading 
into his own net on 
91 minutes past 
Spijkers to maintain 
Westcountries perfect start.

Raiders Inflict 
First Defeat For 
Destroyers

 The Dark Destroyers 0

   Irish Raiders 2

Possession: 51 - 49 (51-49) 
Chances: 1 - 7 (0-3) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Fred West  Wesley Sellers 

 
It was Raiders’ 
ability to open up a 
previously mean and 
undefeated defence that proved to be the 
champions saviour as they ran away 2-0 

winners against 
an unbeaten 
Destroyers side.

In an even first half 
it was the Raiders 
who managed to 
create the better 

chances but failed to find the back of the 
net at the Temple Of Doom.

The second half was only five minutes old 
when Gary Fortune put Seymour Conden 
through to make it 1-0 to the champions. 
Ten minutes later and it was all over. This 
time Conden turned provider when his 
cross on the hour was headed in at the 
far post by Wesley Sellers to give the 
Raiders a 2-0 win and all three points 
against Destroyers. Something that 
the previous two teams have failed to 
achieve.

Premiership Round-Up

Comedy Corner

Comedy Corner

“I’d like to pay tribute 
to Diddy, the team 
and rival manager 

Couch”
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 FC Wazzy 2

 Super Blues 1

Possession: 57 - 43 (53-47) 
Chances: 4 - 1 (1-0) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Terrence Crooks  Abbe Roth 
 
FC Wazzy piled the pressure on Super 
Blues boss Darren Rice this week as 
a 2-1 home victory sparked concerns 
of the Tractor Boy boss and triggered 
resignation talks. Either way, Super Blues 
third successive defeat of the season 
introduced talks involving a massive 
overhaul at the club. Whether this panic 
talk is premature or not remains to be 
seen.

In a tight first half there was little to 
choose between the sides at opposite 
ends of the 
table. This was 
highlighted with the 
match tied at 0-0 
at half-time. Wazzy 
managed to find 
a break-through 
on the hour when 
Petrut Floreas corner fell to Ethan Page 
to give the home side a 1-0 lead. Super 
Blues were back on level terms within 
the minute. An Arnold Muhren, a target 
for several Premier League clubs, corner 
was flicked in at the near post by Abbe 
Roth to make it 1-1. In an exciting five 
minute spell it was Wazzy who had the 
final word, but with a little luck from Super 

Blues. Lester Tabbart was in the wrong 
place at the wrong time for Blues as it 
was off his attempted block that the ball 
deflected past the helpless Constantiniu 
to gift Wazzy all three points to lift Wazzy 
to second and spark Portman Road 
concerns.

Game Of Two Halves

Boring first half with no shots or 
attacks to speak of.
much better second half. 3 goals 

and a range of yellow cards.
Result: we won and move up to 2nd in 
the table.

Resignation Talk

TB has today resigned from two 
other teams as Manager and is 
looking at the next couple of 

weeks before deciding his future at thr 
helm of Super Blues. Despite a stupid 
own goal against Wazzy, the team 
showed signs of improvement, despite 
the new keeper who will be left on the 
bench in the next game.

Anyone looking for 
new signigns, the 
entire team is up 
for sale for the right 
price to raise funds 
for new signings 
and start rebuilding 
the team so offers 

wecome. I am keen to avoid last seasons 
controversey so will list asking prices for 
various players to all to see.

Division One Round-Up

Midfield Maestro Terrence Crooks 
disposes Super Blues Lester Tabbart

Own-Goal Misery For 
Under Fire Super Blues

“Despite a stupid 
own goal the team 
showed signs of 
improvement”

Division One Round-Up
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Leaders Hounds 
Held By Perry Men

 Hell Hounds  1

 The Perry Men 1

Possession: 51 - 49 (40-60) 
Chances: 2 - 5 (1-0) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Patrick Koob  Edmund Strachan 
 
The Hell Hounds perfect start came to an 
end at The Den in week three thanks to 
a deserved 1-1 draw at the hands of The 
Perry Men.

The visitors held a good account of 
themselves at the Division One leaders 
and are still unbeaten. Although having 
the greater possession it was the home 
side who made the breakthrough. 
Norman Buchanans corner eventually fell 
to Edgar Meadows who made no mistake 
in slotting past N Kaberg to send Matt 
Roses side in 1-0 up at the break.

Just six minutes 
into the second half 
and The Perry Men 
were back on level 
terms. Edmund 
Strachan created 
an opening for Rio 
Daltrey to fire home. Although the home 
side got back into the game more in 
the second half it was the visitors who 
created the better chances but neither 
side could snatch the winner.

Trent Come From 
Behind For First Win

 Down By The Trent 2

 Mangatainoka FC 1

Possession: 51 - 49 (53-47) 
Chances: 3 - 3 (1-2) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Mikey Grainger  Dave Grohl 
 
Down By The Trent managed their first 
win of season six against Mangatainoka 
FC but had to come from behind to do 
it, albeit from the penalty spot, just three 
minutes from time.

Mangatainoka started brightly and were 
ahead as early as the 6th minute when 
Jarred Ackroyd crossed for Marcos 
Canas to head home. Trent replied 
quickly as Evaristo Corte-Real (who?) 
created space for Osvaldo Simoes to fire 
home a speculative long range effort past 
Raposo just three minutes later.

In an even match  
neither side could 
muster a foothold 
in the game and it 
took an 87th minute 
decision by referee 
Ann Onym to gift 

Trent the chance for their first win. Ronnie 
Bergman fired home from the spot to give 
Jorys men a 2-1 win.

Success at last

DBTT’s early season promise was 
finally rewarded with a win against 

Mangkdsfhfgsergbfnvnmoiiloosaifiifiioi 
(no offence intended but short of time and 
want the econ!).  Manager Jory was 
chuffed commenting “The difference 
between victory and defeat seems very 
marginal these days, adding league one 
looks to be very tight - yes MM even for 
my marshmallow although I consider it 
more of a batter dib-dab”

Deck Loses Perfect 
Start At Wellington

 Wellington Wanderers 2

 The Rising Deck 1

Possession: 45 - 55 (47-53) 
Chances: 3 - 6 (2-4) 
Home - Man Of The Match - Away 
Doug Barrowcliff  Robert Houdin 
 
The form books took a re-write following 
this result at Wellington Street Stadium 
where the visitors The Rising Deck, 
having played twice and won twice visited 
a Wellington Wanderers side without 
a win, but the home side managed to 
snatch a 2-1 win.

The higher-flying visitors not only edged 
the possession in both halves but also 
created the better chances but it was the 
home side who were the first to show. 
Antonio Turchetti crossed for Nathan 
Doherty to flick home a near post header 
to give EggMofo a 1-0 lead after seven 
minutes play. The lead lasted twenty 
minutes when Robert Houdin put David 
Devant through to slot calmly past 
Barrowcliff in Wellingtons goal. Wellington 
had the final word of the half, and in 
hindsight the match, when a handball in 
the Deck penalty area by Jillette gave 
Wellington a 37 minute penalty. Antonio 
Turchetti converted the penalty to give 
Wanderers a 2-1 lead, all three points 
and a first win for EggMofo.

Finally some Grit

The Wanderers finally showed 
some grit after going 2-1 up they 
managed to hold out against a 

dominant Rising Deck to put 3 points on 
the board. After such a poor start to last 
season and this season threatening to go 
a similar way, a win was imperative for 
Eggmofo. After the game he praised his 
players determination to hang in there 
against the better team. 

Division One Round-Up

“The difference 
between victory and 
defeat seems very 

marginal”

Division One Round-Up
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On the eve of one of the most 
fiercely fought matches in the 
LS Supreme calendar. Red 
Machine FC manager 

Couchy, was extremely surprised to 
receive text messages from his rival 
manager, Craig Mitch, asking him “what 
formation, team and tactics” he would be 
using in tomorrows game.

“I obviously told Mitchell where to go (but 
not North though!) and have sex in his 
travels!” commented Couchy.

“I know tomorrows game, will, as always 
be a closely fought battle. The previous 
results in this fixture proves this. Each 
manager claiming five wins, and three 
draws”.

“In my opening two games, I have 
adopted a more attacking style of play. 
But tomorrow the team will be playing 
rather more conservative, against a team 
that boasts a number of highly talented 
attacking players.I just hope Mitchell will 
share a vintage bottle of JD with me after 
the match.”

Mind Games? He’s 
No Mourinho . . .

“In my opening two games, I 
have adopted a more 
attacking style of play. But 
tomorrow the team will be 

playing rather more conservative, against 
a team that boasts a number of highly 
talented attacking players.”

“If Couchie thinks Im gonna fall for that, 
hes more stupid than I thought . . . Or is 
it a double bluff? Or is HE thinking that, 
therefore its a treble bluff, but does he 
want me to think that its a treble bluff, 
therefore its a double-bluffer-double-
back-big-flip” said Mitchell.

“Either way, its an early in the season 
meaningless match and I will definitely be 
fielding eleven players, all aiming to kick 
the ball” mused Mitchell.

Bluff ?, double bluff 
? TOTAL GUFF !!!!

Bluff, double bluff, treble bluff, 
google bluff, boogle bluff, 
boogle bluff + 1, billy goats 
bluff. Enuff !!!!

What’s totally guff is that both managers 
are claiming 3 draws!!!
Duuuhhhh. Of course both are. It would 
be totally mind numbenly Northern for 1 
to claim 3 draws and the other to claim 
less/more than the other when talking 
about (pin) head to head encounters. 
Why not just kissy ass up and wank each 
other off before kick off ? Perhaps that’s 
what JD stands for, Jerkoff Dew ! 
Get on with it you fucks and quit the bluff 
bluff bluff. I’m off to my lovenest to tamper 
with fluff before sniffing snuff and dabbing 
my upper lip with my fine indian silked 
monogrammed hankie. 
MM ;)

Fallen Saint Niklaus

The Perry Men PR machine 
went into full throttle as young 
keeper Niklaus Alberg was 
sensationally suspended for 5 

games following a failed drug test. The 
official statement on the clubs web-site 
declared that during the long dark days 
since The Perry Men’s relegation, Mr. 
Alberg has found it hard to adjust to 
missing the highs of the premiership. 
Manager McFletch declared, ‘We are 
going to back our young keeper, 
everyone deserves a second chance and 
he’s got off fairly lightly this time. We’ll be 
looking to reinstate Erik the Viking for the 
next game against the Super Poos and if 
we can we will be looking to bring in 
some cover in the event of an injury.’ 

Other News

Signs Of A Worried Manager

Other News

Machine boss Couch is no stranger to ‘mind-games’ 
here he is (left) in sign-language with Mourinho
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Cards On The Table

Park Boss was the first to 
start the ball rolling in a 
potential bidding war on a 
handful of Super Blues 

players.

“As TB said, we need complete visibility 
on any direct transfers in this league so 
I would like to offer to line Super Blues 
bank balance first.” Said Mitchell. “I would 
be willing to talk regarding a handful of 
players . . . “

Gimi Constantiniu = 1.5m
Arnold Muhren = 2m
Lester Tabbart = 4m

DUAO stepped in 
for Blues Arnold 
Muhren

“I’ve been keeping an eye on 
Arnold for some time now, 
we’ve talked and the lad’s 
said he would be interested in 

joining the mighty DUAO but his loyalty is 
with his current team the Blues. I admire 
this quality, and would welcome 
negotiations with Blues Management 
over his transfer. Perhaps discussion 
could commence around a transfer swap 
with DUAO’s talented young midfielder 
Dave Lines?”

Stated DUAO Manager Wookie

Transfer talk

TB is pondering the various 
offers from DUAO and Eglo 
after the recent press 
speculation. Only one offer 

has interested the Blues manager so far 
but is unlikley to reveal which player at 
this point. Two players are already on the 
transfer market.

Cards On The Table
Park Boss was the first to start the ball 
rolling in a potential bidding war on a 
handful of Super Blues players.

“As TB said, we need complete visibility 
on any direct transfers in this league so 
I would like to offer to line Super Blues 
bank balance first.” Said Mitchell. “I would 
be willing to talk regarding a handful of 
players . . . “

Gimi Constantiniu = 1.5m
Arnold Muhren = 2m
Lester Tabbart = 4m

A quickie from 
McThickDickie

Rising Deck Player/Manager/
Front Buttock hurter  Ian 
‘Magic’ Mitchell gave a very 
quick 50,000 econ worth of 

press release this evening.
 “Firstly Congratulations to EggNog on 
his win against us on Thursday .They did 
well and my only complaint is the fact that 
the fussy gay ref booked 5 of our players. 

He’s obviously a cunt and will have to live 
with it. If i ever the ref out with his missus 
i’m going to finger her with freddy’s 
glove, one blade up the front one up the 
wrongun and one scraping her devil’s 
doorbell !
 McFletch put another one over on me 
in a friendly on Sunday which i hope will 
be a swift reminder to our players to pull 
their fingers out ahead of this weeks visit 
of Matt and his Hell Hounds. I know the 
strength in his side is immense and this 
could well be their year to get into the 
Premiership so we will have to play well 
to fuck up their chances.
 The cup draw has thrown up Magnatoky 
and on our current form i know this is 
anyones tie !

Anyway that’s all for now folks, like a 
Northerner’s cock it’s short.
I wish you all sore phallus’s !

MM ;)

3 press releases in 1

Mangatainoka FC manager 
Aotearoa today finally had the 
time for the visiting press after 
sending them away on 

previous visits. Well first up was the 
reaction to the away loss to DBTT. It was 
another frustrating game, by going down 
by 2-1. I just can’t seem to pick up any 
points on the road, but we aren’t getting a 
hiding either. So we know we are close, 
but still a lot of work to do. 

We were really pleased with today’s 
cup draw. I don’t expect to go through 
to the next round, but the fingers will be 

Other News

Rice Orders Super 
Blues Shake-Up

Other News
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crossed. It will be an interesting battle 
after only going down 1-0 away to the 
Rising Dick Deck already this season. 
I’m going to rest some of my stars for the 
weeks away league game at the Back 
Garden. I know I’m going to lose the 
game anyway so I may as well save them 
for the cup. 

Well now after the recent media interest 
around Muhren, I would also like to throw 
an offer out there. He’s a good player & 
will fit well into my squad. I think Park’s 
paltry offer of 2m is a joke & DUAO’s offer 
of a young midfielder was better. But as I 
actually want this buoy I will actually offer 
something that is reasonable. I sat down 
with the chairman & discussed the player 
& he has given me a budget of 3m econ 
to try to lure him away from the premier 
league clubs.

Arnie bid

We at the Rising Deck bid 
3.5m for Mr.Muhren. Ok so 
he’s got a big nose, i’ve got a 
big cock so we’ll just have to 

live with our deformaties !

MM ;)

Muhren & Yorke

TB has made a further 
statement regarding 
the recent transfer 
talk centering around 

Muhren. Deck have put in a 

very interesting offer 
and look like the front 
runner. However, the 
key factor is whether 
forward Yorke will be sold tomorrow. More 
than one offer has been received for the 
forward one of which looks like seeing 
Thom on his way. ‘Its very likley one of 
the lads will go tomorrow, Deck have put 
in a good offer for Arnold and two offers 
have come in for Thom, one of which we 
have already rejected. I felt the squad 
needed a shake up’.

Other News

Other News

FORSALE
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The FIFTY Hottest WAGS of 2008

The FIFTY Hottest WAGS of 2008

Its a new season so we have the luxury of starting the hottest WAGS from 
number 50, just how far we get until we are bored who knows !!??

48. Sara Tommasi

Like so many stunning Italian WAGs before her, Sara Tommasi is a graduate of the much-lauded Miss Italy pageant. She was 
runner up in the 1998 competition, and soon moved on to bigger things. Well, at the very least she moved on to bigger boobs 
(which she displays rather frequently), and relationships with West Ham’s Valon Behrami and Filippo Inzaghi.

No.48
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Erotic Instructions:

Bitches! You can start this inverted 
delight by lying flat on the ground face 
up. At this point, if your better half thinks 
you’re a hippocroccopig, do the decent 
thing and put a plain paper bag over your 
head with due care taken to gouge out a 
couple of eye sockets so you can see any 
slight eyebrow raising on his behalf and 
take immediate action to obey whatever 
request he next requires.

With your hands supporting your lower 
back, lift your legs and backside way, 
way up (this may require a HGV carjack 
or industrial sack trucks) so they’re as 
perpendicular to the ground as you can 
get them. Kindly beg your man/master/
beast to kneel before you, grab your 
ankles, and bring his knees to your 
shoulders. Then take his hands and ask 
him, in your most grateful and pleading 
voice, to hold your hips — that will steady 
you both. Hold his thighs for leverage and 
adjust so your genitals can join for some 
otherworldly upside-down action of which 
you had better hope he gets all of the 
pleasure.

Carnal Challenge

Why Your Man Will Love It! 

Bitches Fucking Note!! Don’t be at all 
selfish or concerned about your own 
pleasure!

Getting into this position, you may feel 
like you’re headed nowhere — but it’s 
totally worth it as your man/master/hound 
will have his hands free to partake in the 
added pleasure of a warming glass of 
Courvoisier that you had better already 
have prepared immediately within his 
grasp beforehand !. The blood rush from 
your thighs will intensify the sensations 
in the pelvic region. Plus, your legs are 
squeezed together over his shoulders, 
which guarantee a snug, scintillating fit 
for him.

If you are fortunate enough to have 
female staff on hand an added 
pleasure to complete the hat trick you 
so thoroughly deserve it is strongly 
recommended by ‘Magic’ to have 
one very lucky chosen  member of 
your pantry scrubbers to dress in an 
Edwardian fashion and cup your scrotum 
to alleviate the weight. If the ‘cupping’ 
hand is clad in an elbow lengthed silk 
glove this can enhance his pleasure 
tenfold.

Once he is well on his way, pulse your 
legs ever-so-slightly. The added thigh 
movement will give him an extra rush 

in this already tight fit. Thrust your hips 
into his groin and arch your back as 
you move with him, turning you into a 
vibrating vixen which he could easily but 
probably won’t resist. Upon, and only 
upon, his signal that he is done with you 
waste no time in replenishing his glass 
with more of his favoured tipple, after all 
he has given up part of his day in your 
presence that you have probably not paid 
for !) before thanking him profusely and 
returning to the kitchen to catch up on the 
chores that have built up in your selfish 
period of rest on your back.

Want the complete collection of sizzling 
sex positions? Get our new paperback 
edition of ‘Magic’s book of Kama Sutra 
for immediate female emorizing & 
dutiful ompliance’ out now at all good 
book shops!  

The League Supreme Agony Uncle

Position Of The Week. 
No 1 
‘The Courvoisier / Ball Cupping Brace ’

Brand New Feature
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The League Supreme Cup

The League Supreme Cup

Park Boss Cautious 
About Cup Draw

“Ideally this is a team we 
would like to avoid as long as 
possible” said Park boss 
Mitchell referring to his sides 

draw against current champions Irish 
Raiders “but if you want to win the cup 
you simply have to play these teams so 
you may as well play them in round one 
than in the final, it makes no difference” 
he continued.“Its a great draw for the 
League, as not only will Park or Raiders 
go out, but also Machine have a tricky tie 
against league leaders Wanderers. The 
so-called smaller teams will be smiling 
from ear to ear at the draw because it 
puts everyone in the running for 
silverware” concluded Mitchell.

Mcfletch Faces 
Foreign Foe

McFletch expressed 
satisfaction with the recent 
cup draw stating, ‘We all 
know that in the cup you have 

to beat the best teams and we have 
certainly come up against one of the best 
in DUAO. They will be determined to 
defend their cup but we’ll be going all out 
to beat the Northern scum. The travelling 
to Wookie’s Hole is always a bit of a pain 
but we have a team with the mental 
strength to get through this’ Positive 
words from a manager who has yet to win 
a cup tie. The smart money will be on 
DUAO to progress to the next round.

Duao 
Undeterred 
By Cup Clash

Asked to comment on his 
upcoming Cup Tie, DUAO 
Manager Wookie responded:

“The Perry Ten? Did no one tell them this 
is a game of eleven players! 

Ohh the Perry Men...never heard of them, 
they must be playing in that lower league. 
Well at least they’ll get some money from 
their gate returns when we come to visit, 
it’ll probably double their earnings this 
season which should go some way to 
cheering them up after we’ve annihilated 
them on the pitch. 

Of course I’m a charitable man and I’ll be 
sure to field a second eleven to at least 
give them a chance of touching the ball.

Chieftan Looks 
Forward To Clash

Dark Destroyers supremo the 
‘Chieftan’ is looking forward to 
this weekends cup-tie against 
old adversary and fellow 

pool-playing maestro Wazzy. Its been a 
while since we met and we look forward 
to welcoming his team to “Doom”. Our 
pitch is in a bit of a state though at the 
moment - covered in dogshit etc. so if 
they want to bring mo milorn along to tidy 
it up a bit they are welcome. Before that 
however we have an important league 
match at  Essex Wanderers. They may 
be bottom and without a point but they 
have only lost by narrow margins and will 
be keen to get off the mark against us so 
we will have to be spot-on with our tactics 
and approach.

Yours sincerely - 
The Destroyer-in-command

Cup Draw 
Reaction

The League Supreme Cup - Last 16 Draw

The Dark Destroyers - FC Wazzy
FC Wazzy - The Dark Destroyers
The Rising Deck - Mangatainoka FC
Mangatainoka FC - The Rising Deck
Egloshayle Park FC - Irish Raiders
Irish Raiders - Egloshayle Park FC
Hell Hounds - Wellington Wanderers
Wellington Wanderers - Hell Hounds
Red Machine FC - WestcountryWanderers
WestcountryWanderers - Red Machine FC
Super Blues - Temple Town
Temple Town - Super Blues
Down by the Trent - Essex Wanderers
Essex Wanderers - Down by the Trent
Down Under And Out - The Perry Men
The Perry Men - Down Under And Out
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Week 3 Results
Temple Town 0 - 3 (0 - 0) Down Under And Out
Essex Wanderers 0 - 1 (0 - 0) WestcountryWanderers
Red Machine FC 0 - 1 (0 - 1) Egloshayle Park FC
The Dark Destroyers 0 - 2 (0 - 0) Irish Raiders

Premiership Table P W D L Diff Pts
WestcountryWanderers 3 3 0 0 5 9
Egloshayle Park FC 3 2 1 0 2 7
Down Under And Out 3 2 0 1 4 6
Irish Raiders 3 2 0 1 1 6
Red Machine FC 3 1 0 2 0 3
The Dark Destroyers 3 0 2 1 -2 2
Temple Town 3 0 1 2 -6 1
Essex Wanderers 3 0 0 3 -4 0

Week 4 Fixtures
Essex Wanderers - The Dark Destroyers
Egloshayle Park FC - Down Under And Out
Temple Town - WestcountryWanderers
Irish Raiders - Red Machine FC

One To Watch
Irish Raiders - Red Machine FC
After their opening day shock defeat the Irish Raiders are well 
and truly back on track and still in touching distance at the top. 
Although only three points behind them the Red Machine have 
lost their last two matches and a defeat here could see them 
nine points off the pace and although its early days it will be a 
difference which could prove unnatainable.

LS Prediction: The Champions will make home advantage count

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Ben Windsor - Down Under And Out
Seymour Conden - Irish Raiders
Gaspar Aguado - WestcountryWand...
Cliff Hedger - WestcountryWand...
Matt LeTissier - Egloshayle Park FC
Wesley Sellers - Irish Raiders
Sheldon Cole - Irish Raiders
Neal Stamford - Red Machine FC
Simon Francis - Irish Raiders
Chesley Gellar - Down Under And Out
Olívio Bonilha (C) - Down Under And Out
   
Manager - Nzwookie Down Under And Out 
 
 Top Scorers:
1 Ben Windsor F Down Under And Out 4
2 Diddy Hamilton MF Egloshayle Park FC 3
3 Seymour Conden F Irish Raiders 2
 Don Ashe MF WestcountryWanderers 2

Week 3 Results
Hell Hounds 1 - 1 (1 - 0) The Perry Men
Wellington Wanderers 2 - 1 (2 - 1) The Rising Deck
Down by the Trent 2 - 1 (1 - 1) Mangatainoka FC
FC Wazzy 2 - 1 (0 - 0) Super Blues

Division One Table P W D L Diff Pts
Hell Hounds 3 2 1 0 3 7
FC Wazzy 3 2 0 1 2 6
The Rising Deck 3 2 0 1 2 6
The Perry Men 3 1 2 0 1 5
Wellington Wanderers 3 1 1 1 -1 4
Mangatainoka FC 3 1 0 2 2 3
Down by the Trent 3 1 0 2 -2 3
Super Blues 3 0 0 3 -7 0

Week 4 Fixtures
Down by the Trent - Wellington Wanderers
FC Wazzy - Mangatainoka FC
The Rising Deck - Hell Hounds
The Perry Men - Super Blues

One To Watch
The Rising Deck - Hell Hounds
Both of these clubs have had a great start to the season but 
both slipped up last week. I say slipped up because one match 
doesnt make or break a season. TWO slip-ups in succession 
however could trigger a valuable loss of consistency which 
could jeaopordise both of these clubs chances of promotion.

LS Prediction: The Rising Decks Premiership experience should 
be enough.

Xpert 11 - Team Of The Week
Abbe Roth - Super Blues
Edgar Meadows - Hell Hounds
Terrence Crooks - FC Wazzy
Robert Houdin (C) - The Rising Deck
Derren Brown - The Rising Deck
Edmund Strachan - The Perry Men
Penn Jillette - The Rising Deck
Mikey Grainger - Down by the Trent
Ledley King - The Perry Men
Benedict Bayley - FC Wazzy
Patrick Koob - Hell Hounds
  
Manager - McFletch The Perry Men 
   
 Top Scorers:
1 Edgar Meadows F Hell Hounds 2
 Bill Westcroft MF Hell Hounds 2
 Patrício Salvador F The Perry Men 2
 Jarred Ackroyd MF Mangatainoka FC 2

Premiership Stats

Premiership Stats

Division One Stats

Division One Stats


